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Sponsored by the Tim Tebow Foundation, Night to Shine is an unforgettable
prom night experience, centered on
God’s love, for people with special needs
ages 14 and older. On one night, February 9, 2018, more than 540 churches,
from around the world, hosted Night to
Shine for 90,000 honored guests through
the support of 175,000 volunteers! The
Tim Tebow Foundation is committed to
celebrating people with special needs.
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See page 3 for more
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pictures on DDM’s
Night To Shine.

Healthy Recipes
Crunchy Pear and Celery Salad

Chicken & Dumpling Casserole
The secret of this is NOT to stir anything.
The dumplings will be on top.

Ingredients:
4 stalks celery, trimmed & cut in half
crosswise
2 tbsp. cider, pear, raspberry, or other
fruit vinegar
2 tbsp. honey
1/4 tsp. salt
2 ripe pears, diced
1 c. finely diced cheddar cheese
1/2 c. chopped pecans
Pepper to taste
6 large lettuce leaves
Directions:
Soak celery in a bowl of ice water for
15 minutes. Drain and pat dry. Cut into
1/2” pieces.
Whisk vinegar, honey, and salt in a
large bowl until blended. Add pears;
gently stir to coat. Add the celery,
cheese, and pecans; stir to combine.
Season with pepper. Divide the lettuce
leaves among 6 plates and top with a
portion of salad. Serve at room
temperature or chilled.
Make ahead tip: Prepare salad without
pecans up to 2 hours ahead. Stir in
pecans just before serving.

Ingredients:
2 chicken breasts, cooked & shredded
2 c. chicken broth
1/2 stick butter or Smart Balance
2 c. Bisquick
2 c. whole milk
1 can cream of chicken soup
3 tsp. chicken bouillon granules
1/2 tsp. dried sage
1 tsp. black pepper
1/2 tsp. sea salt

Directions:
Preheat over to 350°.
Layer 1- In a 9 “x 13” casserole dish,
melt butter. Spread shredded chicken
over butter. Sprinkle pepper and sage
over this layer. Do not stir.
Layer 2- In a small bowl, mix milk and
Bisquick. Slowly pour over chicken. Do
not stir.
Layer 3- In medium bowl, whisk together
2 c. chicken broth, chicken granules, and
soup. Once blended, slowly pour over the
Bisquick layer. Do not stir.
Bake casserole for 30-40 minutes, or until
the top is golden brown.

Baked Pineapple
Ingredients:
2 large cans pineapple chunks,
drained
3/4 c. sugar or Splenda
1 1/2 c. shredded cheddar
3 tbsp. all purpose flour
1/2 stick butter or Smart Balance
12-15 Ritz crackers, crushed
2 tbsp. pineapple juice
Directions:
Preheat oven to 350°.
In a greased 9” x 13” casserole dish,
place pineapple. Mix sugar, cheese,
and flour together. Sprinkle over
pineapple. Sprinkle cracker crumbs
over that mixture. Melt butter; add
pineapple juice and pour over the
top. Bake for 30 minutes,
uncovered.

March and April Birthdays
March
1-Linda Stapler, Snapfinger
2-Christine Harvey, PT Snapfinger
9-Janie Goodman, PT Samaria
10-LaVerne Phillips, FT Jasper
12-Ryan Austin, Jasper
13-Davis Calhoun, Chatham
17-Rico Lowe, RS Coordinator
26-Nileta Malcolm, FT Briarlake
27-Paula Lyons, FT Corbit Walker
29-Sherry Oen, RS Coordinator
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April
1-John Athens, Briarlake
3-Monique Hardy, FT High Hope
8-Stacie Darnell, Stokes
14-Tameisha Cross, PT Day
14-Kimberly Moreland, PT Corbit Walker
15-Shelton Batchelor, Samaria
17-Sonya Chito, PT Hess/Sundy
20-Amanda Pelot, RS Coordinator
23-Shambrea Evans, PT Appalachee
23-Jane Hill, Pedigo
27-LaKeira Franklin, FT Snapfinger
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More Night to Shine Photos

Residents from three DDM homes enjoyed a wonderful evening at Night to
Shine, sponsored by First Baptist Church of Atlanta. Page 1, top left, Brian
Haynes, from Briarlake Home, is proudly wearing his king crown from Night
to Shine. Page 1, top center, D.C. Dewberry and Nathan Tippins, from Cherokee Home, posed with Minnie Mouse. Page 1, top right, Angie Lackey,
from Samaria Home. Page 1, second row , left, Denise Williams and Shelton Batchelor, from Samaria Home, posed with Mary Poppins and her
friend. Other photos on page 1 feature the Night to Shine crowns, the
beautiful entrance to the prom area, Brian’s limo to Night to Shine, and Tim
Tebow on the screen, giving a welcome to attendees. Above left, Brian and
his “volunteer buddy” for the evening. Above center, Shelton and Denise
with Minnie and her super hero. Above right, Brian, handsomely dressed
and ready to take a limo ride. Immediate left, Brian and parents in the
Night to Shine photo frame. Many thanks to the Tim Tebow Foundation for
sponsoring and First Baptist of Atlanta for hosting this event!

Every guest of Night to Shine enters this complimentary event on a red carpet to a cheering crowd and
friendly paparazzi. Once inside, guests receive the royal treatment including hair and makeup stations,
shoe-shining stations, and corsages and boutonnieres! The highlight of the night comes when every one
of the Night to Shine guests is crowned as a king or queen of the prom.
Not only does this provide an extraordinary experience for these precious people with special needs, but
it also provides their caregivers and families time to be cared for themselves.
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Something to Crowe About
Flash Flooding

Myths

Facts

Flash floods only occur in the eastern United
States.
Homeowner’s insurance policies cover flooding.

Flash floods occur mainly in the late afternoon and
evening.
Flash floods occur only along flowing streams.

Larger vehicles, such as SUV’s and trucks, are safe
to drive through flood waters.
A 100-year flood occurs only once every 100 years.

Flash floods have and can occur in all 50 states, including
Alaska and Hawaii.
Unfortunately, many homeowners do not find out until it
is too late that their policies do not cover flooding. Contact your insurance company or agent about flood insurance.
Flash floods can occur at any time of the day. Many flash
floods occur at night.
Flash floods can occur in dry creek beds and urban areas
where no streams are present. Many times debris clogging drains on streets can cause flooding.
Two feet of rushing water can carry away most vehicles,
including SUV’s and trucks.
The 100-year flood is a climatic average; there is a 1%
chance that a 100-year flood will occur at any given year.

Flash Flood Safety






Avoid flooded roadways. Never attempt to drive across flooded roadways. Obey all road closures.
If your vehicle is caught in rapidly rising water, abandon it quickly and move to higher ground.
Never attempt to cross a flowing stream, even a small one, on foot.
If you are near a stream and observe rapidly rising water, move to higher ground immediately.
Flooding can often occur with little or no warning.

Flash Flood WATCH means that conditions are favorable for the development of flash flooding. Be prepared to
take action.
Flash Flood WARNING means that flash flooding is imminent or occurring. Take action now.
Submitted by Sylvia Crowe, Policy & Procedure Specialist
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‘Tis the Season for Dances!

February has become a month for dances in our DDM family. In addition to
Tim Tebow’s Night to Shine prom, there are dances and balls at various other
locations. In the top row of photos, three men from our Duvall Home in Bainbridge attended the Snowflake Ball earlier this month. Top left photo, left to
right: Aaron Fries, Tim Peters, and Robert Malone. Center photo, Tim and a
volunteer at the dance. Right, Robert is taking time for a break. In the second
row, left photo, the Jasper guys are all ready for the Valentine Dance Party,
sponsored by the Burnt Mountain Center, their day program. Left to right:
Fred Matthews, Aaron Bearden, and Ryan Austin. The team members in the
three remaining photos enjoyed the Valentine Dance at Dunwoody’s YMCA.
Center, Tracy Moon and Ginny Kemp from Wooten Home. Right, Tracy and
Brian Haynes from Briarlake. His crown is from Night to Shine. Brian wanted to
continue to be a king all weekend. Why stop with just one night—LOL! Immediate left, Ginny and Tracy are boogying around the dance floor!
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Special Olympics & Duck Pond Park
Recently, the Jasper guys
each received a certificate
for awesome participation
in the 2017 Special Olympic Tournaments!
Congratulations!!
Left photo, left-right: Fred
Matthews, Ryan Austin,
and Aaron Bearden.
On a beautiful winter
afternoon, they had a
great time at Duck Pond
Park. Right photo, leftright: Aaron, Fred, and
Ryan. These guys are like
brothers!

DDM’s Charity Link to AmazonSmile
DDM is a registered charity on AmazonSmile.

Our charity link is: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/58-2469479
AmazonSmile will remember your charity selection, and then every eligible purchase you make on AmazonSmile
will result in a donation to DDM!
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon that lets you enjoy the same wide selection of products, low prices, & convenient shopping features as on Amazon.com, including Amazon Prime member benefits. The shopping
experience is identical to Amazon.com, with the added benefit that the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5%
of the purchase price from eligible AmazonSmile purchases to charitable organizations selected by customers.
Managing your AmazonSmile Account
You can manage your purchases and other account information on AmazonSmile and Amazon.com using a single
account. You can use your existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile, if you have one, or create a new account if you don’t.
No Cost to Customers or Charitable Organizations
There is no cost to charitable organizations or to AmazonSmile customers.
About the AmazonSmile Foundation
The AmazonSmile Foundation is a private 501(c)(3) foundation created by Amazon to administer the AmazonSmile
program. All donation amounts generated by the AmazonSmile Program are remitted to the AmazonSmile Foundation. In turn, the AmazonSmile Foundation donates those amounts to the charitable organizations selected by
their customers. Amazon pays all expenses of the AmazonSmile Foundation; they are not deducted from the donation amounts generated by your purchases on AmazonSmile.
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January and February 2018
In Memory/In Honor
In Memory:
Al Hopkins:
Driver & Adams
Lloyd & Cathy Humphrey
Vincent & Nancy Skilling
Chester Hyers:
Joan Jordan

Desmond Ridehalgh:
Lloyd & Cathy Humphrey
Bill & Judy Neal
Pickens County Special Olympics
Alvin and Hettie Young
Jason Sundy:
Joan Jordan
Carol Thornton:
Marian Schliestett
In Honor:

Calvin Luker:
Mary Sanders

Roger & Neomia Sundy:
Joan Jordan

Hess Happenings

The guys at the Hess/Sundy Home in Avondale Estates celebrated with a Valentine’s Day dinner, complete with Valentine cupcakes, at First Baptist Church in Tucker. Top left photo, around
the table, left-right: Brandon Cox, Doug Rowell, and Mark Hamilton. Second row right, left-right: Doug, Mark, and Stanley
Weed. Mark and Brandon enjoyed a garden salad before the
main meal was served. Salad isn’t a fav of Doug or Stanley.
Immediate left, Brandon had fun making snow angels during
the snow days in January!
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Nip Seasonal Allergies in the Bud
Relieve seasonal allergies with these tried-and-true techniques.
By Mayo Clinic Staff

Spring means flower buds and blooming trees — and if you're one of the millions of
people who have seasonal allergies, it also means sneezing, congestion, a runny nose,
and other bothersome symptoms. Seasonal allergies — also called hay fever and
allergic rhinitis — can make you miserable. But before you settle for plastic flowers
and artificial turf, try these simple strategies to keep seasonal allergies under control.

Reduce your exposure to allergy triggers
To reduce your exposure to the things that trigger your allergy signs and symptoms
(allergens):






Stay indoors on dry, windy days. The best time to go outside is after a good rain,
which helps clear pollen from the air.
Delegate lawn mowing, weed pulling, and other gardening chores that stir up
allergens.
Remove clothes you've worn outside and shower to rinse pollen from your skin
and hair.
Don't hang laundry outside — pollen can stick to sheets and towels.
Wear a pollen mask if you do outside chores.

Take extra steps when pollen counts are high
Seasonal allergy signs and symptoms can flare up when there's a lot of pollen in the air.
These steps can help you reduce your exposure:





Check your local TV or radio station, your local newspaper, or the internet for pollen
forecasts and current pollen levels.
If high pollen counts are forecasted, start taking allergy medications before your
symptoms start.
Close doors and windows at night or any other time when pollen counts are high.
Avoid outdoor activity in the early morning when pollen counts are highest.

Keep indoor air clean
There's no miracle product that can eliminate all allergens from the air in your home,
but these suggestions may help:
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Use the air conditioning in your house and car.
If you have forced air heating or air conditioning in your house, use high-efficiency
filters and follow regular maintenance schedules.
Keep indoor air dry with a dehumidifier.
Use a portable high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter in your bedroom.
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Things Are Bustling at Briarlake

The guys at the Briarlake Home in Decatur have been busy with activities. The top left photo found them
doing their weekly grocery shopping. Left-right: John Smith (with his back to us), John Athens, and Michael
Champion. In the center photo, dinner out was a special treat. Left-right around the table: John Smith, John
Athens, Michael, and Brian Haynes. Above right, John Athens obviously had fun bowling with friends.
The smiles speak for themselves. Good friends, good food, good times!

Kroger Community Rewards
Current participants in the Kroger Community Rewards Program, thank you for your support!
If you have a Kroger.com account, simply go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com and sign into your Kroger.com
account.
Select “DDM” and click “Save”.
If you are not already enrolled, but you normally buy your groceries and gas at Kroger, I am sure you have a
Kroger Plus card. Kroger provides money to non-profits who are registered through them, based upon the points
that its preferred customers accumulate. If you will sign up with Kroger, you can select our ministry as a recipient
of financial grants, based upon how much you spend at Kroger. This is a great way of contributing to DDM every
time you go shopping. And it in no way affects your ability to also use your points for a discount at the gas pump!
The more people who sign up with DDM as their charity of choice, the bigger difference it will make!
Below are instructions on how to go online and designate DDM as recipient of points based on your purchases.
When you go online at www.krogercommunityrewards.com:
*Click on Sign In/Register.
*New online customers must click on SIGN UP TODAY in the ‘New Customer’ box.
*Click on My Account and use your email address and password to proceed to the next step.
*Click on Edit Kroger Community Rewards information and input your Kroger Plus card number.
*Update or confirm your information.
*Enter NPO number or name of organization (Developmental Disabilities Ministries, DDM, NPO # 76841), select
organization from list, and click on confirm.
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Laugh A Lot
Enlightenment is a curious thing. It comes in unexpected moments. It comes in all shapes
and sizes. I received a moment of enlightenment just recently from the mouth of a babe. I
was heading into the local post office to mail out a few checks to pay a few bills. I saw a
young woman who had gone to school with my oldest son. On her hip was her little daughter
who was no more than three years old. After talking for a few minutes she shared a story of
her high school days with my son, and we both smiled. Just then her little girl pointed up to
the heavy folds of wrinkles around my eyes. “What are those?”, she asked. I smiled again
and said they were laugh lines. She looked at me for a second and then said, “You must
laugh a lot!”
On my way home that funny, enlightening moment stayed in my mind. “Yes”, I thought to
myself. “I have laughed a lot over the years. I have smiled a lot too. I have been blessed. I
have been happy more often than not. And if my heavy wrinkles are a sign of that, then it is
a sign I am pleased to share with everyone I meet.”
Our laughter, love, and smiles don’t just produce wrinkles in our skin either. They also help
our hearts. They also line up our lives. They also carve out the shape of our souls. Every act
of kindness, every act of sharing, every act of caring ripples out to touch the lives of countless
others. Every moment that we love each other here on earth shines so brightly that it is seen
in Heaven. Every smile we share makes God smile as well.
Learn to love your laugh lines then. Learn to embrace your wrinkles with joy. The next time
you look in the mirror, touch, smile, and admire them. They are a sign that you have laughed
a lot. They are a sign that you have loved a lot. They are a sign that you have lived a lot. They
are a sign that you are being the person God meant for you to be.
www.sunnyskyz.com
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By Joseph J. Mazzella • January 18, 2018
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Residents’ Council Lunch

In January, the 2018 Residents’ Council gathered at
the Central Office for their first meeting of the
year. After electing officers and planning for some
upcoming events, they ate lunch together at the
nearby Green Tomato. Top left , l-r: Coordinator
Joy McDonald, with Wanda Tyler and Linda Stapler,
Snapfinger. Top right, l-r: Aaron Bearden, Jasper;
D.C. Dewberry, Cherokee; Ryan Whitmire, DDM
President/CEO; Brandon Cox, Hess. Second row,
left, l-r: Coordinator Dudley Parkman and Michael
Champion, Briarlake. Second row right, l-r: Shelton
Batchelor, Samaria; Coordinator Sherry Oen; Ryan
Austin, Jasper. Immediate left, the two presidents,
Ryan and D.C., 2018 Residents’ Council President.
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Featured Residents’ Rights

DDM, Inc.

1. Residents have the right to receive services that are appropriate and

6320 Amherst Court
Norcross, GA 30092

without discrimination.
2. Residents have the right to worship and be involved in the religion of
their choice.

770-623-4899
Email ahenderson@ddmga.org

DDM Staff Anniversaries

where hope lives
We’re on the Web!
ddmga.org

“Like” us on Facebook!

March 1, Teresa Allen, Paul FT Direct Support Staff, 2 years
March 1, Minnie Rawls, Stokes PT Direct Support Staff, 2 years
March 6, De’Ja Lewis, Wooten PT Direct Support Staff, 3 years
March 7, Sonya Chito, Hess/Sundy PT Direct Support Staff, 2 years
March 7, Celay Graves, Drew PT Direct Support Staff, 2 years
March 10, James Marikah, Briarlake PT Direct Support Staff, 1 year
March 14, Amanda Blocker, Jasper/Griffith FT Direct Support Staff, 2 years
March 15, Anne Henderson, Office Manager, 14 years
March 20, Lynette Buggs, Corbit Walker FT Direct Support Staff, 5 years
March 27, Edith Joseph, Stokes PT Direct Support Staff, 3 years
March 31, Marsha Buntin, Cherokee FT Direct Support Staff, 2 years
April 1, Araminta Snoddy, Snapfinger FT Direct Support Staff, 4 years
April 6, Cheryl Barnett, Stokes FT Direct Support Staff, 1 year
April 7, Nileta Malcolm, Briarlake FT Direct Support Staff, 3 years
April 17, Rico Lowe, Residential Services Coordinator, 5 years
April 22, Janie Goodman, Samaria PT Direct Support Staff, 7 years

Calendar of Events
March 11- Daylight Savings Time Begins
March 17- St. Patrick’s Day

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES STAFF
For those staff who have recently been hired, please
forward any receipts from your criminal background
check, TB Test, or CPR/First Aid training, to Human Resources, and you will be reimbursed after 6 months of
employment. If you have any questions, contact HR
directly.

New Hires
We welcome new Residential Services staff:
Holly Martin, PT Staff Nurse; Kimberly Moreland, PT
Corbit Walker Direct Support Staff; Ziaria Paden, Duvall
PT Direct Support Staff; Karcina Rutledge, PT Hess/Sundy
Direct Support Staff; Diane Harrison, Old Lantern/
Johnson FT Direct Support Staff.

Prayer Requests:
Please pray for DDM residents who have
health concerns.
Please pray for DDM staff who have family
members with health concerns.

March 20- First Day of Spring
March 25- Palm Sunday
April 1- Easter
April 27- Trustee Meeting
May 10- Annual DDM Picnic and Gwinnett Braves
Game

Drew
Home
ladies,
Casey
Cassell and
Page Drew
are ready
for bowling
at Stars and
Strikes. Let
the games
begin!

